This paper discusses the compression ratio influence on maximum load of a Natural Gas HCCI engine. A modified Volvo TD100 truck engine is controlled in a closed-loop fashion by enriching the Natural Gas mixture with Hydrogen. The first section of the paper illustrates and discusses the potential of using hydrogen enrichment of natural gas to control combustion timing. Cylinder pressure is used as the feedback and the 50 percent burn angle is the controlled parameter. Fullcycle simulation is compared to some of the experimental data and then used to enhance some of the experimental observations dealing with ignition timing, thermal boundary conditions, emissions and how they affect engine stability and performance. High load issues common to HCCI are discussed in light of the inherent performance and emissions tradeoff and the disappearance of feasible operating space at high engine loads. The problems of tighter limits for combustion timing, unstable operational points and physical constraints at high loads are discussed and illustrated by experimental results. Finally, the influence on operational limits, i.e. emissions peak pressure rise and peak cylinder pressure, from compression ratio at high load are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) is a hybrid of the well-known Spark Ignition (SI) and Compression Ignition (CI) engine concepts. As in an SI engine, a homogeneous fuel-air mixture is created in the inlet system. During the compression stroke the temperature of the mixture increases and reaches the point of auto ignition; i.e. the mixture burns without the help of any ignition system, just as in a CI engine. The first studies of this phenomenon in engines were performed on 2-stroke engines [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The primary purpose of using HCCI combustion in 2-stroke engines is to reduce the HC emissions at part load operation. Later studies on 4-stroke engines have shown that it is possible to achieve high efficiencies and low NO X emissions by using a high compression ratio and lean mixtures . In the 4-stroke case, a number of experiments have been performed where the HCCI combustion in itself is studied. This has mostly been done with single cylinder engines, which normally do not provide brake values. However, Stockinger et al. [19] . demonstrated brake efficiency of 35% on a 4-cylinder 1.6 liter engine at 5 bar Brake Mean Effective Pressure (BMEP). Later studies have shown brake thermal efficiencies above 40% at 6 bar BMEP [20] .
Since the homogeneous mixture auto ignites, combustion starts more or less simultaneously in the entire cylinder. To limit the rate of combustion under these conditions, the mixture must be highly diluted. In this study a highly diluted mixture is achieved by the use of excess air. The use of externally recycled exhausts (EGR) or controlling the amount of internal residual gas, are other effective ways to produce a diluted mixture. Without sufficient mixture dilution, problems associated with extremely rapid combustion and knocking-like phenomena will occur, as well as excessive NO X production. On the other hand, an overly lean mixture will result in incomplete combustion or even misfire.
It is commonly accepted that the onset of combustion is controlled by chemical kinetics [16, 25-32, 35, 44, 47, 48] : As the mixture in the cylinder is compressed, the temperature and pressure increase. Temperature and pressure history, together with the concentration of O 2 , different fuel contents and combustion products, governs how combustion is initiated. As a consequence, combustion timing will be strongly influenced by air-fuel ratio, inlet temperature, compression ratio, residual gases and, if used, EGR.
In the present study, natural gas is used as the primary fuel and combustion is controlled by a closed-loop control system, adding hydrogen as an additive to control combustion phasing. This paper has three parts. The first section illustrates and discusses the potential of using hydrogen enrichment of natural gas to control combustion timing. It also includes both simulation and experimental results. The second part discusses high load in an HCCI engine. The problems of tighter limits for combustion timing, unstable operational points and physical constraints at high loads are discussed and illustrated by experimental results. The third section illustrates how the operational limits are affected by compression ratio at high load, based on the criteria discussed in the second part.
Simulations are used to explain some of the phenomena, which are observed experimentally, and to test conditions that are not feasible for experimental testing.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
A Volvo TD100 modified for single cylinder HCCI operation, Figure 1 , is used for the experiments. The engine has been used in a number of studies before, e.g [7 and 15] . In the setup for the present study, a piston with interchangeable flat steel crowns is used to allow different compression ratios, 21:1, 20:1 17:1 and 15:1, to be tested, see Figure 2 . The ring package is situated below the interchangeable crown, why top land increases with compression ratio. The fuel system supplies natural gas, see Table 1 for composition, through a pulse width modulated (PWM) valve and hydrogen through a mass flow controller (MFC). Both fuels are mixed with the air just upstream of the inlet port. An electrical inlet air pre-heater of 7.5 kW is used to control inlet air temperature. Air can be supplied either at atmospheric pressure from the test cell, or compressed from an external compressor. In both cases the inlet system, outside the port, is somewhat unrealistic for a real engine, consisting of a long pipe. When the engine is boosted the exhausts are throttled to achieve a backpressure simulating a realistic turbo charger.
Backpressure is adjusted to correlate to turbo efficiency of around 55%. In this way the pump mean effective pressure (PMEP) is representative and net indicated values could be used for comparison with other engines. However, it should be noted, that the breathing characteristics of this engine could be somewhat offset due to the inlet geometry. The cylinder is equipped with a cylinder pressure sensor to allow monitoring of the combustion. The pressure trace is used by the combustion control system but also for calculation of indicated parameters.
The cylinder head of the engine is in its original configuration and the camshaft has the same properties as in the natural gas fueled SI engines of the same series. The properties of the engine are summarized in Table 2 . The combustion control system is a modified version of the system used previously together with another engine [20] . The cylinder pressure trace and the inlet conditions are sampled and some key parameters characterizing the operational situation are calculated in real time. Combustion timing, characterized by the crank angle of 50% burnt, CA50, is calculated through an analysis of the net heat release. A PID controller, modifying the ratio between the two fuels, natural gas and hydrogen, is used to keep combustion timing at the set point. Net IMEP is integrated from the pressure trace and another PID controller, adjusting the total amount of fuel heat controls this variable. In this way both combustion timing and load is controlled at the same time.
In this study, all experiments are run at 1000 rpm. Speed does influence the HCCI combustion process, but to limit complexity speed is not varied.
MODELING THE HCCI ENGINE
The compression ignition engine simulation of Fiveland and Assanis [31, 32] is used for modelling. The main advantage of the full cycle simulation, over a variable volume reactor (i.e. closed cycle) model, is that it directly computes gas exchange as well as the internal residual trapped in the engine cylinder. Furthermore, it converges, through a series of iterations, to a steady state solution.
The cycle simulation can be operated either i) over the full engine cycle, which includes gas exchange and steady state iteration, or ii) over a partial engine cycle (i.e. variable volume reactor). The latter has been reported in several studies [17, 27, 28, 30] . Calculations of this type are useful when investigating fundamental issues; such as the effect of different complex chemistry schemes or heat transfer treatments on ignition prediction, because they decouple the effects of gas exchange modeling and cycle iteration.
SIMULATION
ASSUMPTIONS -The HCCI thermodynamic formulation, the physical submodels, and the simulation structure are discussed in detail by Fiveland and Assanis [31, 32] . Only the pertinent simulation assumptions will be briefly reviewed. The simulation is currently written in a single cylinder version, primarily because fundamental studies lend themselves to this configuration. The engine simulation is a sequence of four-stroke processes. The gas exchange event is governed by quasi-steady, one-dimensional flow equations that are used to predict flow past valves. The compression event is defined from Intake Valve Closing (IVC) to a transition point prescribed when chemical reactions become important.
The combustion event for the HCCI simulation differs from those of the SI and DICI types. As a result of the premixed, compression ignition principle, the rate of combustion is mainly limited by the chemical kinetics. Hence, the combustion event has been modeled using the CHEMKIN libraries [35] , adapted for a variable volume plenum. The evolution of heat release and species is governed by a user-defined kinetic scheme. The combustion subroutine accounts for heat transfer effects and is operational under both single and multizone configurations. Later in expansion, the reacting flow mixture attains chemical equilibrium in response to the changing in-cylinder conditions, and eventually the composition freezes. At this point the mixture is again non-reacting and the chemical energy source term tends to zero.
To improve the thermal simulation, a finite-difference wall temperature model, for the piston, head, and cylinder liner has been implemented. The piston and cylinder head are solved implicitly in one-dimension. The cylinder liner temperature model is formulated to account for both radial and axial temperature gradients. This axissymmetric formulation is carried out implicitly in cylindrical coordinates. Implicit schemes were formulated to take advantage of the fact that parabolic equations have flat characteristics. Therefore, the solution lends itself to implicit schemes, which can be shown through a Fourier mode analysis to be unconditionally stable [36] . The wall temperature model is directly coupled to the incylinder combustion process via the gas-side convection/conduction boundary condition. Only the combustion sub model will be revisited here because it is paramount to the discussion that follows.
SIMULATION VALIDATION -Before using the simulation to enhance the experimental analysis, it will be briefly evaluated against its ability to predict 50% mass fraction burned timing when subject to variations in the volume percentage of hydrogen. Previous validation work has been done with the cycle simulation using twocomponent fuel blends [55] . The engine used in that study was the same Volvo TD 100. In that work the simulation clearly showed the ability to predict both the 10 and 50% mass fraction burned positions when subject to changes in composition. It was concluded from that study that perfect agreement couldn't be expected due to both simulation assumptions and measurement uncertainties.
COMBUSTION CONTROL BY HYDROGEN
Since HCCI lacks a direct means of controlling combustion initiation, an indirect method has to be used. Several studies have reported the use of air pre heating for combustion control [15, 44] . This method has the advantage of keeping combustion efficiency high, even at low load, and it does not require extensive hardware changes to the engine or supply of an additional fuel. However the control is not very fast. In some cases compression ratio [34] or valve timing [45] have been used to provide control of ignition angle. These methods have great performance potential, but require extensive changes to the engine. In other studies two fuels with different ignition characteristics have been used [20, 21] .
In the present study, natural gas is the primary fuel and hydrogen is added as an ignition improver to control the onset of combustion. Basically this is the same solution as the two fuels mentioned above, but the advantage is that hydrogen could be produced online, by a reformer, from natural gas. A reformer using air would convert natural gas basically from the following reaction: 4 (based on mass before reforming), calculated from reference [40] . For the mixture of natural gas assumed for the present study the heat value would go down from, unreformed, 47.6 MJ/kg natural gas to, reformed, 45.1 MJ/kg natural gas (based on mass before reforming).
The reforming reaction being exothermic means that the reformer will warm up and a penalty in efficiency will be paid, since the fuel supplied to the engine has a lower heating value than the not reformed natural gas.
In applications where water could be supplied, a reformer could use the following reactions to avoid producing CO [46] :
The sum of these reactions is endothermic and for methane the lower heat value would increase to 60 MJ/kg reformed CH 4 . Of course this kind of reformer requires heat to be added. This heat could be taken from the exhausts if they were hot enough, resulting in an increased thermal efficiency of the engine. In an HCCI engine this will probably not be possible, but heat added to the reformer from fuel will be brought into the engine as an increased heat value and thus the thermal efficiency is unaffected.
In the present study externally supplied hydrogen is used for convenience. From a control aspect it should not be a problem if CO was added as well, the mixture would probably still act as an ignition improver, at least as long as the reformed gas is a small part of the total fuel. However some conclusions below regarding emissions and combustion efficiency may not be valid if CO is added as well.
When discussing the fraction of H 2 it makes a big difference in numbers whether volume fraction or mass fraction is discussed. In this paper mass fraction is used in the text. Figure 3 shows how volume fraction relates to mass fraction for H 2 mixed with natural gas. At a given operating point the ability to alter combustion timing by adding hydrogen is important. Figure 4 gives a few examples of how the crank angle of 50% burned changes with hydrogen concentration at some different operating points. It is obvious that, at least in these cases, hydrogen is an effective additive to control timing.
Another important feature of the additive fuel is how well controlled the inlet temperature needs to be. Figure 5 shows that variations in inlet temperature of more than 50°C can be accommodated for by the addition of hydrogen. This is strongly connected to the ability to quickly change load, while keeping control of combustion timing, without changing inlet manifold temperature. Figure 6 shows how the load can be changed between 4.5 and 6.5 bar net IMEP and between 3 and 4.5 bar net IMEP at two different constant inlet conditions. In Figure  5 and Figure 6 it is shown that quite big variations, in inlet conditions or load, can be handled by altering the hydrogen fraction. However, the changes in the two figures require very big fractions of hydrogen and this is probably not very feasible in a practical engine.
In Figure 5 a few operating points are simulated to validate the simulation model. The model will be used in discussions below. revious work has shown that lowering temperature at constant load, keeping combustion timing constant by changing fuel properties, increases the emissions of incomplete combustion products, HC and CO, and lowers the combustion efficiency [20] . As is seen in Figure 7 , this is not necessarily the case when keeping combustion phasing by adding hydrogen. (Figure 7 shows normalized emissions, i.e. the number of moles CO, or unburned HC, per mole of carbon in the fuel.) Replacing natural gas by hydrogen lowers the carbon fraction of the fuel. For that reason the emissions in the graphs are normalized with respect to the amount of carbon in the fuel. Simulations [47] have predicted this behavior and explain it by the increased concentration of hydroxyl, OH, with hydrogen enrichment. Hydroxyl oxidizes CO in the reaction:
However, looking at this reaction it is not obvious that more hydrogen pushes the reaction to the right rather than to the left. H 2 /O 2 chemistry exhibits competing pathways that either gain or lose importance over a range of temperatures and pressures. Increasing the concentration of hydrogen probably also increases the concentration of H, which would push the reaction towards more CO.
The trend of decreased CO and HC emissions when temperature is decreased and hydrogen fraction increased is not unambiguous when more operating points are included. It is however obvious that the trend of lower combustion efficiency at lower inlet temperature and more reactive fuel is broken when hydrogen is used. From the discussion above, it is shown that hydrogen enrichment of natural gas can be used for control of combustion timing. The fuel combination is not as strong as the n-heptane/ethanol system, which allows operation over the full load range without preheating the inlet air [22] . On the other hand this is not to be recommended anyway from the point of view of combustion efficiency and emissions. Put in practical application hydrogen enrichment could be used to obtain some transient performance and excellent steady state control. But it would need to be complemented with a strategy for inlet temperature control as well, however the inlet air heating system would not have to limit the transient performance of the engine.
In the experiments presented below, inlet manifold temperature has been adjusted to obtain some "control space" for the hydrogen without using excess amounts of hydrogen, i.e. normally around 5% by mass of the fuel is hydrogen. 5% hydrogen by mass would correspond to reforming approximately 13% of the natural gas if a steam reformer is assumed.
HIGH LOAD CONSIDERATIONS
EARLY IGNITION -As ignition is advanced, peak pressure, rate of pressure and NO X production all increase. For each load, at a given boost, one of these three parameters will define the earliest allowable ignition timing. At low load, all of these three parameters allow very advanced combustion timing. However, when load is increased, i.e. λ lowered, NO X , peak cylinder pressure and peak rate of pressure all increase and the earliest allowable ignition angle is retarded. Figure 8 shows how NO X emissions increase rapidly when load is increased. To limit NO X emissions at high loads combustion timing has to be retarded. However, as can be seen in the figure, loads that are too high, cannot be compensated by late combustion timing. As will be shown later, boost is very effective to reduce NO X at high load. Peak rate of cylinder pressure rise, Figure 9 , shows a very strong dependence of combustion timing. For this configuration, rate of pressure could be limited by proper combustion timing even at 5 bar net IMEP. Just as NO X emissions, rate of pressure decreases when boost is applied.
Peak cylinder pressure, Figure 10 , is not an issue at naturally aspirated condition. However, the behavior is the same at any inlet pressure. When boost is applied in order to limit NO X production and rate of pressure, peak pressure will increase and require retarded combustion timing. LATE IGNITION -It is no surprise that the HCCI combustion mode, since it occurs at low Damkohler numbers, unlike SI and CIDI engine types, has a combustion duration that is strongly influenced by specific heat release per unit volume and the proximity of that heat release to TDC. Thus the late combustion phasing produces low burned gas temperatures and longer burn durations as the mixture reaction rates are slowed when the piston retracts from TDC.
As a result of the low gas temperature for late ignition timings, some of the CO, formed late in the combustion event, fails to oxidize completely. Figure 11 shows how CO increases when combustion timing is retarded. (Figure 11 shows normalized emissions, i.e. the number of moles CO per mole of carbon in the fuel) It appears, from the figure, as if it exists a critical load, or equivalence ratio, below which the problem is acute. At high loads the CO emissions is not very sensitive to combustion timing. [20] . The reason is probably that most of the hydrocarbons originate from crevices and boundary layers and not directly from bulk quench.
Critical for late combustion timing, at all loads, is the combustion variability. When igniting the charge late, the piston starts to retract from TDC before any heat release is present. Of course, chemical reactions have started before TDC, but temperature will drop before the major part of the heat release starts. During these conditions the combustion gets more sensitive and cycle-to-cycle variations increase.
It is found, during the experiments, that the standard deviation of the 50% burned angle, std(CA50), is a good measure of the combustion variability and in most cases the engine behaves well as long as the std(CA50), is kept below 1.3°. Above this value, the controller cannot really do its job, variations get more systematic -instead of random cycle-to-cycle variation, lower frequency variations occur and the sound of the engine becomes erratic.
Other parameters, e.g. cov(IMEP), better connected to the performance of the engine, are found to vary not only with the controller performance, but also with load itself. Figure 12 shows an example of how cov(IMEP) varies with combustion timing for different loads. In a screening of possible "too late ignition" indicators, the std(CA50) turned out as the best parameter. OPERATIONAL LIMITS -For low to moderate HCCI engine loads, λ ≥ 2.5, the engine operating domain is relatively large. Emissions and thermal efficiency do not show a strong variation with ignition angle and the physical constraints are not likely to become an issue. As engine operation progresses to higher load levels the window of acceptable ignition angles is greatly reduced.
As load is increased, the early ignition limit, defined by peak pressure, pressure rise rate, or NO X emissions, is retarded. At the same time the latest possible ignition timing, defined by cycle to cycle variation, and maybe misfires or low combustion efficiency, does not retard at all, or very little. As these two limits converge, the maximum load is found in a "corner", giving a very small range of allowable ignition timings. Figure 14 shows a schematic graph of the operational window defined by peak pressure, peak rate of pressure, NO X emissions and combustion variability. The thermal efficiency is normally not changing much with CA50 and will probably not limit the acceptable range of ignition timing. In some cases though, thermal efficiency will drop rapidly due to bad combustion efficiency (~ 80%). This will show up directly also as high emissions of CO and HC.
UNSTABLE OPERATION -Manual operation of an HCCI engine becomes more difficult for high loads. At operating conditions with rapid combustion an instability phenomenon occurs. It is no longer possible to manually dial in the controls and achieve a desired operating point. If attempted, the combustion timing will always drift either towards earlier or later phasing.
At these high load conditions, due to restricted operating window, an exact control strategy must be in place to compensate for disturbances as it is virtually impossible to manually control inlet air temperature, fuel amount or fuel composition. At really high loads the problem gets severe and a well-tuned controller is needed to run the engine. Figure 15 illustrates what happens when timing control is turned off in a stable and an unstable situation. In the stable situation nothing really happens to combustion timing. However in the unstable case combustion timing will either advance or retard. In the former case fuel injection has to be turned off to avoid engine damage and the latter case leads to misfires. If ignition occurs a little bit earlier a few cycles, the cylinder walls heat up, because heat transfer increases at earlier combustion. The higher wall temperatures make the combustion start even earlier, causing even higher heat transfer, and so on. The kinetically controlled event must be stabilized at this point. On the other hand, if combustion timing gets a little bit late for a few cycles the opposite happens and the engine may misfire. The simulation, Figure 16 , clearly shows the variation in wall temperature with ignition timing. , reflects how gas temperature during compression is influenced by wall temperature and how this change in gas temperature affects the chemical kinetics driving the combustion.
The first derivative is governed by how the in-cylinder heat transfer reacts to changes in combustion timing, compare to Figure 16 . The second derivative is governed primarily by how heat transfer affects the temperature of the charge during compression and secondly by how the chemical kinetics react to the altered temperature history. As long as the expression is below 1 it is fairly easy to control the engine and if no transient performance is required, any controller with slow enough response could do the job. As instability is reached, higher demands are put on the controller and if transient performance is needed as well, the tuning of the controller gets critical. Obviously the task will be very hard if no fast means of affecting the combustion is available. Figure 17 shows how the hydrogen fraction is changed when the combustion timing set point is advanced for a stable operating point. To advance ignition, mass fraction of H 2 is increased. Cylinder walls heat up a little bit and H 2 fraction has to be decreased to compensate but stays higher than at the late timing. Figure 18 on the other hand shows how the hydrogen fraction is changed when the combustion timing set point is advanced for an unstable operating point. To advance ignition, mass fraction of H 2 is increased. Cylinder walls then heat up extensively and H 2 fraction has to be decreased below the previous level to compensate. The steady state H 2 fraction becomes lower for the early combustion timing.
REACHING PEAK LOAD -From the discussion above it is obvious that obtaining the maximum available load from HCCI is not an easy task. The acceptable range of combustion timing narrows down into a small operating domain. In this regime, combustion becomes more sensitive to inlet temperature and fuel composition, thus increasing combustion variations due to normal cycle-tocycle variations in supplied fuel, volumetric efficiency and residual gases. In addition to these problems, the combustion phasing gets unstable and needs a control system, which can react rapidly to combustion feedback. Obviously peak load will be limited by how well the ignition limits can be defined and how well the controller manages to keep combustion properly phased.
However, as load increases, less "ignition improver", e.g. heat or hydrogen, is used. At some point no more "ignition improver" is needed -control variables are saturated. Then the combustion can no longer be controlled but will advance to an unacceptable angle and force load to be decreased. When this happens is mainly controlled by the ignition properties of the fuel, the compression ratio, the lowest possible inlet temperature and boost. This could very well happen long before the peak load "corner", in Figure 14 , is reached, if the engine is not properly matched.
THE INFLUENCE OF COMPRESSION RATIO
The most obvious effect of higher compression ratio is the increased compression temperature and corresponding reduced manifold temperature that is required for a given load and ignition angle. If everything else were fixed (i.e. engine thermodynamic conditions), increased compression ratio would advance ignition timing. Normally a lower inlet temperature or a different fuel mixture with a lower fraction of the more reactive fuel compensates for this; illustrated in Figure 19 . Under normal operation, inlet temperature and fraction of H 2 is varied to maintain combustion timing at the desired value. However, at a certain maximum load, inlet temperature will be decreased to its lowest value, and no H 2 is used. This saturation limit depends on compression ratio and occurs early for a high compression ratio.
In the present study the lowest acceptable temperature is selected to 35°C. Of course the test equipment allows a lower temperature but it is not considered realistic to cool boosted air below that temperature. It is also good practice not to allow zero H 2 fractions. If that happens the system can no longer control combustion and the risk of premature ignition is high. Normally, H 2 fraction is kept at a few percent by mass. 
Figure 19. Inlet temperatures for different compression ratios at a few different load and boost situations. The H 2 fraction and ignition angle is not exactly the same between the points, but the general trend is obvious.
For a given engine system, load will be limited by either saturation of control variables, or by operational constraints. When the load is limited by control variable saturation, it is easy to understand that higher compression ratio will lower the peak load of the system. Operational constraints are represented by limitations on NO X emissions, peak cylinder pressure and peak pressure-rise rate.
When encountering these barriers, shown in Figure 14 , operating range will be affected by the selection of compression ratio. A lower compression ratio does provide a bigger volume for the gas at TDC, thus lowers the compression pressure, but also calls for a higher manifold temperature and provides a slower expansion after TDC, than the higher compression ratio. The following sections discuss how operational constraints are affected by compression ratio.
COMBUSTION PHASING -To investigate how the ability to obtain late combustion is influenced by compression ratio, simulation is used to explore late combustion stabilization at high compression ratios of 17, 19 and 21. The manifold temperature is swept for each of the compression ratio configurations, to find the flammability limits. It is clear from Figure 20 that there is no noticeable difference between the 17-21 compression ratio pistons in terms of their ability to stabilize ignition at 10 -12° ATDC. Such late combustion phasing greatly reduces the peak cylinder pressure, but the thermal efficiency decreases and pollutants (i.e. CO and UHC) increase.
A similar experiment is made for naturally aspirated cases. In the experiments it is possible to obtain much later combustion timings than in simulations, Figure 21 .
However, as timing is delayed, combustion variability increases. Qualitatively Figure 20 shows the same as Figure 21 , the latest possible ignition angle is not highly influenced by compression ratio. In Figure 21 , for compression ratio 20:1, ignition angle is delayed far beyond the 13° ATDC where the variation limit is passed. As is seen it is possible to maintain combustion at much higher variations than the 1.3° limit, but engine behavior deteriorates, and misfires, or near misfires, start to occur. When studying the phenomena at higher load, Figure 22 , it is found that combustion variation can increase compared to the values in Figure 21 . This is due to the coupling between wall temperature and combustion timing. (See stability issues above). The coupling gets very strong for rich mixtures, why lower compression ratios show higher variation. Lambda, λ, is below 2 for the naturally aspirated cases in the figure. Applying boost solves the problem and combustion variation goes back to the same values as in Figure 21 . Normally, high NO X emissions become a problem before instability gets strong enough to affect the combustion variability. Thus, in most practical cases, compression ratio will not influence the latest allowable ignition timing. NO X POLLUTANTS -At the other end of the ignition range, operation is limited by NO X emissions and physical constraints -peak cylinder pressure and rate of pressure. Figure 23 compares the specific NO X emissions at the same load for some different compression ratios. Opposite to what could be expected the NO X emissions are lower for the higher compression ratios. The figure also illustrates the risk of producing high levels of NO X , with HCCI, if the mixture is too rich.
Since relative air/fuel-ratio is much bigger than one (λ>>1) the NO X emissions should not be highly sensitive to oxygen partial pressure. Further assuming that the Zeldowich mechanism [40] describes what happens, differences in NO X emissions have to be explained by differences in the in-cylinder temperature. Figure 24 shows the spatially averaged, peak, in cylinder, gas temperature, calculated from the pressure traces. The figure shows quite big differences in the peak temperatures between compression ratios. Some of this deviation is of course due to the higher intake temperature for the lower compression ratios, but this is compensated for by the lower increase in temperature due to compression for the lower compression ratios. Calculating the compression temperature for the different compression ratios, starting from inlet temperature, gives less than 50 K difference between the 15:1 and 20:1 compression ratios.
Instead the major reason is found in the lower air/fuelratio for the lower compression ratio, λ≈2 for 15:1, leaving less gas to share the released heat, thus gives higher temperature. The lower air/fuel-ratio is due to the lower density from the higher intake temperature and somewhat also to the lower thermal efficiency for the lower compression ratio, requiring more fuel for the same load. Figure 25 shows the effect on NO X of inlet temperature, coupled with a change in λ, for compression ratio 21:1 at naturally aspirated condition.
Another effect is the somewhat slower temperature decay for the lower compression ratio. Starting at a higher volume at TDC, the relative expansion rate will be lower at a lower compression ratio. This leaves the gas at a high temperature for a longer time. In the discussion above is shown that NO X production is sensitive to air/fuel-ratio and intake temperature. A consequence of this is the possibility to run at high load with very low NO X by the use of boost. Figure 26 compares boosted and non-boosted operation at 5 bar net IMEP. The naturally aspirated cases are examples of how HCCI should not be operatedexcessive amounts of NO X are produced due to the low air/fuel-ratio. When boost is applied the situation improves significantly, but for compression ratio 15:1 the emissions deteriorate when the combustion is phased too early. Figure 27 shows an example of how boost can be used to achieve high load, combined with very low NO X emissions, compression ratio 15:1. RATE OF PRESSURE RISE -Rate of cylinder pressure rise is another problem associated with HCCI at high load. The engine emits a high knocking-like sound and a risk of physical damage is present. (Knock intensity could probably be used as an alternative to rate of pressure increase as an indicator of too early ignition.) Figure 28 illustrates how the rate of pressure rise is influenced by ignition angle and compression ratio. For early ignition higher compression ratio clearly gives a higher rate of pressure rise, but at later combustion phasing the difference gets smaller and even reverses. The rate of pressure increase is controlled by the rate of heat release and the change of cylinder volume, as shown by equation 2. The volume itself is found in the denominator. The volume is smaller for the higher compression ratios, especially close to TDC, which tends to give a higher rate of pressure rise for high compression ratios. The first term in the numerator does not explicitly involve the compression ratio. Figure 29 indicates that there is only a weak, if any, relation between rate of heat release and compression ratio. The second term will lower the rate somewhat due to the higher pressure for higher compression ratio, combined with the negative sign.
V pdV dQ dp The pressure rate dependence of compression ratio is small. Depending on whether the selected limit for rate of pressure is selected above or beneath the crossing of the lines in Figure 28 , it will turn out as a small favor for either low or high compression ratio. Comparing boosted and non-boosted operation in Figure  28 , it is clear that boost is very efficient to limit the rate of pressure. Boost increases air/fuel-ratio and thus increases the thermal mass to be heated by the combustion -heat release slows down. Even at the same rate of heat release the rate of pressure increase will be a little bit lower at higher pressure, see Eq. 2.
When operating the engine, it is obvious that for a given peak rate of pressure rise, the sound improves as boost pressure is increased. No measurements are made to quantify this, but the improvement is significant. Using boost, together with proper control of ignition timing, high loads can be achieved with HCCI, without challenging physical or sound constraints.
PEAK CYLINDER PRESSURE -The peak cylinder pressure is higher for the high compression ratios, Figure 30 , although at naturally aspirated conditions, peak pressure never reaches the engine limit; 200 bar, in this study. Naturally the peak pressure increases as combustion is moved closer to TDC. At extremely late combustion, the pressure rise due to the release of heat gives a pressure peak lower than the compression pressure and the curve levels out at approximately the compression pressure (not shown in the figure). It is well known that boost under certain conditions can be used to extend the operational limits of an engine, i.e. increase load. Considering the discussion about NO X emissions and rate of pressure it is clear that boost is a helpful tool also for an HCCI engine. However, peak cylinder pressure increases when boost is applied and obtaining maximum possible load from an HCCI engine requires careful optimization.
Previous work, [22] , has shown that turbo charging of an HCCI engine tends to cause pumping losses. As a result, exhaust backpressure becomes higher than inlet manifold pressure, residual gas fraction increases and efficiency drops.
CO/HC POLLUTANTS -It is discussed above that emissions of carbon monoxide, CO, and, sometimes, unburned hydrocarbons, HC, increase at late combustion phasing. As expected, these trends repeat themselves for different compression ratios. Increased compression ratio also negatively impacts the CO and HC emissions. High compression ratio somewhat increases the rate of expansion and thus the rate of pressure and temperature decay after combustion, leaving less time for oxidation of CO and HC that has escaped the main combustion. However, looking at Figure 31 this compression ratio dependence is not obvious for CO. In the case of unburned hydrocarbons, Figure 32 , another, much stronger, effect is involved as well -the charge trapped in crevices.
The compression ratio is altered by changing the piston crown above the ring package. Increasing the compression ratio in this way increases the absolute volume of the crevices. At the same time the clearance volume is decreased, thus the crevice fraction of the total volume, close to TDC, increases significantly as compression ratio is increased. In the experiments are found no evidence of significant differences in CO emissions between different compression ratios. HC emissions though, do increase very strong with higher compression ratio in this study. By proper design of the piston, minimizing crevices, this effect can be reduced, but never eliminated -higher compression ratio will always give higher crevice volume fraction around TDC. HIGH LOAD OPERATING DOMAIN -To summarize, a map of the allowable combustion-timing window as a function of load can be put together. This is done qualitatively in Figure 14 and for varying compression ratio data, in Figure 33 . The limiting lines on the left side, designating the earliest allowable combustion, are governed by the rate of pressure increase -peak cylinder pressure never becomes an issue without boosting the engine. The limiting lines on the right side, the latest allowable combustion timing, are governed by the variation of the combustion timing. This parameter is dependant of the performance of the controller and the determination of the late combustion limit is not as robust as the early limit. The late combustion limit advances for the lower compression ratio at high load because of the strong coupling between wall temperature and combustion (i.e. instability) at low air/fuel-ratios.
The data for finding the limits, originate from timing sweeps at different, constant, loads. Within each sweep the inlet temperature is held constant and the fraction of H 2 is controlled to maintain combustion timing. Between the loads the temperature is changed in a partly subjective manner; it is possible to run the same load within a range of temperatures. However, changing inlet temperature for the different loads will only have a minor effect on the map.
Looking at the map in Figure 33 the "roof" is left open. If the lines were continued to higher loads, they would actually cross, but before that, load is limited by extensive NO X production. Unfortunately problems with the chemiluminescence detector, measuring NO X , limits the available NO X data and it is not possible, from the data set available, to include the limit set by NO X emissions. However, above is shown that for a given inlet pressure and load, more NO X is produced from the lower compression ratios. The consequence should be that the NO X limit is reached at a lower load for the lower compression ratios. Since NO X is found to be very strongly dependent on air/fuel-ratio and not quite as strongly dependant on combustion timing, the NO X limit lines should be almost horizontal, leaning upwards to the right, as in Figure 14 . The same kind of map can be drawn for a boosted condition. Figure 34 shows the operational windows at 0.4 bar boost for compression ratios 20:1, 17:1 and 15:1. Operating the engine under these conditions, the feeling is hat the controller is better tuned when some boost is applied. Above in this section is shown that for late combustion timing the lower compression ratio actually gives the highest rate of pressure increase. This shows up in the left limit lines above -under boosted condition the earliest allowable timing is late enough for the phenomenon to be important.
The crossing of the late combustion limit lines are more pronounced for the boosted case. The reason is the same as for naturally aspirated condition -lower compression ratio requires higher inlet temperature, which gives a lower air/fuel-ratio, which make the instability strong enough to affect the controller performance.
CONCLUSIONS
First it can be concluded that hydrogen enrichment of natural gas is a feasible strategy for combustion timing control of an HCCI engine. The fuel combination does not have quite the control authority provided by the isooctane/n-heptane combination, investigated in [20, 21] . On the other hand hydrogen enrichment can be used at low temperatures without sacrificing combustion efficiency to the same extent as for isooctane/n-heptane. Hydrogen has the important advantage of allowing on board production from natural gas by the use of air or water.
The simulation predictions for wall temperature as a function of ignition timing clearly shows evidence of the coupling between the kinetics problem and the thermal problem. The energy exchange or storage can drive the combustion event to instability, as shown by experiments. It is shown that different domains of operating conditions can be defined with significantly different control characteristics. While in some cases operation is stable and very easy to control, other operating conditions require fast and accurate feed back control in order to maintain steady state operation. Simulation predictions and experiments for different compression ratios demonstrated no significant difference in the ability to sustain later ignition timing. Rate of heat release is only little, or not at all, affected by compression ratio. Peak rate of pressure is somewhat higher for higher compression ratios at early combustion timing but reverses for late combustion timing. Peak cylinder pressure is higher for a higher compression ratio but NO X emissions are lower. Control variable saturation occurs at a lower load for higher compression ratio.
Compression ratio should be selected as high as possible to minimize NO X emissions at high load, but low enough that control authority is not sacrificed at peak load.
